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Hope Lives Here
Our mission at the Heartland Center for
Behavioral Change is to provide behavioral
healthcare and substance abuse services to help
individuals and families lead healthier, happier,
more productive lives.

Our Vision
We envision healthy individuals
contributing to healthy communities.

Our Values

Respect
Integrity
Diversity
Commitment
Excellence
Collaboration
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Our Leadership Team
Board of Directors
Marilyn Scafe, Chair
Pat Berrigan
Joan R. DeMerchant
John De Stefano
Bonnie Frazier
Stephanie Goodenow
Sister Patricia A. Lorenz, CSJ
Barry C. Mayer
Joanne Stovall

Executive Staff
Myrna Trickey, President/CEO
Judy Chase, Vice President of Treatment Services
Ron Schmitz, Vice President of Correctional Services
Becky Hampton, Vice President of Quality Improvement
Mike White, Chief Financial Officer

Dear Friends:
This past fiscal year has been one of many remarkable accomplishments. We completed a yearlong effort of
implementing an electronic health record system. By fall we had all sites up and running on technology. Our
clinicians can now instantly access the comprehensive health records of consumers, making better care
possible. We also began giving our original home at 1514 Campbell a facelift. The more-than-100-year-old school
building that has served as home to our community transitions unit, received brick and mortar restoration to
help it through the next 100 years. We strengthened our person-centered practices by implementing same
day access to care. We transitioned our Free and Clean and Opportunities to Succeed (OPTS) programs to a
Comprehensive Substance Abuse Treatment and Rehabilitation (CSTAR) model of care, making it possible for
more people to access an enhanced menu of services. We became certified by the Missouri Division of
Behavioral Health as a Serious and Repeat Offender Program (SROP) provider and expanded our SATOP
services to the DWI Court in Springfield.
Our Board of Directors dedicated countless additional hours of volunteer services to Heartland Center. Our
governance practices were strengthened and Board members helped propel a number of transformative
activities in the agency. And, it was no small accomplishment that, after 30 years of doing business as the
Kansas City Community Center, we changed our name to better define the scope of the work we do.
By all accounts of the progress we made, it was a successful year for us at Heartland Center. But the true
measure of our success lies in the difference we made in the lives of others. Our success is revealed in the story
of Lycurgus who directed 34 years of his life to cocaine use. “I really wasn’t doing that good at staying clean,
but I went to Heartland, and they helped me get clean, and find a job….I’m finally moving forward,” he says.
And then there’s Julia who had been addicted to PCP for the last 10 years. Now reunited with her children and
clean for more than a year, she says: “I always felt like I could heal by myself, but I couldn’t. If you’ve been
struggling with drugs, I recommend the drug court program. God knows where I’d be right now without it.”
These are the stories of personal success, our success and the success of our communities in providing hope
and rebuilding lives.
At the close of this eventful year, we have much to be thankful for: our truly excellent Board of Directors;
a dedicated staff focused on providing effective, impassioned advocacy and services; and concerned leaders,
community partners and legislators who make it possible for us to reach out to others.
With Gratitude,

Marilyn Scafe						
Chair, Board of Directors					

Myrna Trickey
CEO and President

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change
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About Us
Heartland Center is a 501 (c)(3) organization founded in 1982. Helping individuals rebuild their lives
has always been the reason for our existence. For more than 30 years, we have made a difference in the lives of
tens of thousands of persons struggling with addiction and other life problems. In FY13, we provided hope to
nearly 6,000 underserved and underinsured persons at eight locations in Kansas City and seven locations in
Southwest Missouri.

•

Heartland Center reached 5,721 persons
last year

•

More than 1,500 persons are actively
participating in Heartland services each day

•

93 percent of Heartland CSTAR clients are 		
alcohol and drug free at discharge,
exceeding the statewide average

•

3,382 persons entered into our substance 		
abuse treatment programs

•

232 injection users were admitted into
treatment programs

•

31 percent of our treatment admissions
had co-occurring disorders

•

123 military veterans were served in
substance abuse services

•

39 percent of persons entering substance 		
abuse treatment had a prior DUI/DWI arrest

•
•

We conducted 2,621 diagnostic assessments

•

Our substance abuse professionals
provided more than 118,694 hours of
individual, group counseling,
and group education

•

Nearly 750 offenders were assisted
in transitioning back to the community
through the Heartland residential
re-entry programs

•

680 persons were provided
Heartland Center treatment
in a drug court program

•

312 persons were provided
SATOP services
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We administered over 35,000 urinalysis tests 		
last year; 89 percent were negative for
drug use

Client Demographics
Age

18-29
30-39
40-54
55-64

Gender

Male
Female

Race

Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Other

Education

33%
27%
34%
6%
82%
18%
64%
30%
3%
3%

Less than HS
31%
High School/GED
50%
AA or some college
18%
Bachelor/adv. degree 1%
		

Marital/Family Status
Never married
Married/cohabiting
Previously married

Primary Drug Use

Alcohol
Marijuana/hashish
Stimulant
Cocaine
Analgesic
Heroin
PCP, hallucinogen
		

Employment

Employed
Unemployed
Not in labor force
		

61%
18%
21%

37%
25%
13%
9%
5%
2%
2%

24%
62%
14%

Success Stories
				

Julia – Motivated to Stay Clean

			
Julia was 16 when she started using drugs and 20 when she turned to PCP.
				
Her addiction nearly cost Julia her memory and her family. She lost custody of both of her
				
children for about 15 months. Now 30, Julia has been clean for more than a year, and she
				
has her children back at home.
			
The turning point, says Julia, was entering the Jackson County Drug Court and
				
receiving treatment from Heartland Center. Julia was sentenced to the drug court
				
program after receiving a drug possession charge.
			
“I was bitter, and I was mad when I came into the drug court, but it changed my entire
				
attitude about being clean and sober,” says Julia. “They worked with me step by step.”
			
Julia says the judge and counselor motivated her to stay clean – this time, for good.
“I always felt like I could heal by myself but I couldn’t,” she says. “If you’ve been struggling with drugs,
I recommend the drug court program. God knows where I’d be right now without it.”
Julia is now looking for a job and taking college courses.
“I’m just trying to improve my life,” she says.

Lycurgus – It’s Never Too Late
Lycurgus has been addicted to cocaine for more than 34 years. In that time, he’s
been to prison twice and lost jobs, homes, even his relationship with his parents.
Lycurgus never imagined he’d be clean – or a contributing member of his
community and family – ever again. But he is, thanks to Heartland Center’s
Free and Clean program.
 	 “I really wasn’t doing that good at staying clean, but I went to Heartland,
and they helped me get clean, and find a job,” he says. “I now work 45 hours
a week. I saved my paychecks and finally bought a car.”
 	 Lycurgus now travels to St. Louis regularly to visit his aging parents,
with whom he’s working to rebuild his relationship. After all these years,
“I’m finally moving forward,” he says.

Charity – Overcoming a Lifetime of Abuse
Charity has been a victim of physical and drug abuse her entire life. She had marijuana smoke blown in her face
when she was a toddler, and she was given drinks of alcohol as early as age 3. When Charity was 11, she was placed
in a group home. But Charity’s experiences with abuse didn’t end there.
At 18, Charity began shooting up cocaine. Meth came next, as did a house fire that killed a friend’s son and
injured Charity and two of her children. Charity lost custody of her children for a while, got clean for a while but
				
eventually turned back to drugs. Over the last few years, Charity overdosed three times
				
and landed two felony drug charges. The latest charge led Charity to Heartland Center
for treatment.
				
It’s here, at Heartland Center, that Charity has finally found a second chance – at
				
staying clean and being the mother she’d like to be.
					
“It’s the best thing that’s happened to me,” says Charity. “It’s like one big
therapy session. My counselor is down to earth and compassionate. She keeps it
			
real with me.”
					
In addition to helping Charity fight her addiction, her counselor is also working
with her to find a job and start college courses.
“I’m trying to do what I can to have a normal family,” she says. “I just want to
			
be a mom.”

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change
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Highlights
Re-Branding for the Future
On January 11, 2013, after more than 30 years of doing business as the Kansas City Community Center (KCCC), we became the
Heartland Center for Behavioral Change. The name change was part of a re-branding strategy to improve our visibility and
integration into healthcare as Health
Care Reform takes root. Our new name
acknowledges our presence throughout Missouri and better identifies the
breadth and scope of what we have
become since our founding in 1982.
We also developed a new logo and
promotional materials to showcase
our strengths. The new name and look
were revealed at an anniversary
luncheon with approximately 100 of
our community partners.

Heartland Center supporters gathered for our 30th anniversary luncheon,
where our new name and look were unveiled.

Heartland Center Adopts
Electronic Health Record
After a year-long process, Heartland Center completed
the launch of a new electronic health record. This
monumental step prepares us to meet the challenges
of Health Care Reform. Through a grant from the
Healthcare Foundation of Greater Kansas City,
Heartland Center was able to implement the Carelogic
electronic health record. Our new technology improves
patient accessibility, strengthens our quality improvement program, enhances our ability to use data for
decision-making, and will make it possible to integrate
our services with those of health homes.
Heartland Center staff who worked on the electronic health records system
received a special Teamwork Award.

Enhanced Free and Clean and OPTS Services
In our continuing commitment to provide the best possible services, we converted our Free and Clean and Opportunities to
Succeed (OPTS) programs to a CSTAR service delivery model. As a result of this conversion, we added a licensed mental
health professional to the treatment team, enriched our services to persons with co-occurring disorders, and implemented
community support services. As a CSTAR program, we can serve Medicaid-eligible persons, provide a richer level of services,
and serve more people than ever before.
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Highlights
Commitment to Practice Improvement
Through consultation with MTM Services, National Council of Behavioral Healthcare, we implemented initiatives that
strengthened our services and overall effectiveness. Staff members participated in workgroups over a five-month period.
They made improvements in our quality monitoring process, established key performance indicators for staff, reorganized our
front office functions and added same-day access to care and
the practice of collaborative documentation. The changes have
made our services more accessible, consumer focused, and cost
efficient. This consultation was made possible through a grant
from the Healthcare Foundation of Greater Kansas City.

Heartland Center Implements
Accountability Software
Heartland’s Residential Re-Entry Program helps offenders
transition into the community by providing assistance in finding
employment, housing, and necessary services while at the same
time requiring a high level of accountability. We implemented
a new technology that strengthens our quality assurance and
performance management efforts. It validates offender on-site
locations, passes, medication administration, and it records
Michael Flora of MTM Services worked closely with a
case plans, subsistence payments, and urinalysis tests.
Heartland Center steering committee.
The data management system tracks key indicators and provides
instant exception alerts and management reports. The accountability software has made it possible to maintain compliance
with all program requirements at all times.

A Facelift for Our Original Halfway House
In 1983, we began providing halfway house services to state
offenders at 1514 Campbell, Kansas City. This three-story brick
building, constructed in 1891, once served as the George
Washington Carver School. After nearly 125 years of service,
our home began to show the signs of its age. In January, we
began Phase I of a capital improvement project, which included:
rehabilitation of the chimneys, sandstone bands, and tuck-pointing.
The next two phases, continuing over the next year and a half,
will consist of additional masonry work and roof and downspout
replacement. These structural repairs will enable us to proudly
continue our services on Campbell for years to come.
The capital improvement project included work to the chimney.

Expanding Our Success
Our successful work as a provider of Greene County and Polk County Drug Court services resulted in the expansion of
our services for the DWI Court. We became a Missouri Department of Mental Health certified provider of SATOP Level IV,
Serious and Repeat Offender Program (SROP) services. Individuals required to complete the SROP program are those who
have had numerous convictions for Driving While Intoxicated/Driving Under the Influence. Individuals are required to
complete a minimum of 75 hours of education and treatment within ninety days. Additionally, each must participate for
18 months in the DWI Court Program.

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change
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Programs
Heartland Center provides an array of services to help restore hope in the lives of people struggling with addiction
or involved in the criminal justice system. Through our federal, state, and local partnerships and funding, our
substance abuse services and specialized programs help turn substance use into recovery, homelessness into home
ownership, and unemployment into gainful employment. Our success in making a difference in the lives of others
contributes to healthy and safe communities for all of us.

CSTAR Outpatient Services
Heartland Center Comprehensive Substance Abuse Treatment and Rehabilitation Services (CSTAR) help persons with
substance abuse problems get the help they need at little or no cost. We target the underserved, underinsured persons in
the greater Kansas City and Southwest Missouri communities. These services help each individual get control of his/her
addiction through an array of services that include diagnostic assessment, individual and group counseling, group education,
community support, co-occurring disorders therapy, and medication assistance. We provided outpatient CSTAR services to
1,775 persons in FY13, at six locations in greater Kansas City and seven in Southwest Missouri.

Free and Clean and OPTS Services
The Heartland Center Free and Clean and the Opportunities to Succeed (OPTS) programs are available to offenders referred
by the Missouri Board of Probation and Parole. In collaboration with the Missouri Department of Corrections, we address
the substance abuse and mental health problems of persons under State supervision. The Free and Clean Program consists
of assessment, intensive treatment, and community support. In the OPTS Program, we assist offenders suffering from
co-occurring disorders. The program emphasizes community support and wrap-around services to address the life problems
contributing to substance use and criminal behavior. Counselors and case managers work closely with probation and parole
officers as a treatment team. In FY13, our Free and Clean and OPTS programs helped 505 persons.

CSTAR Client Discharge Outcomes*
100

97% 96%

96%

93%

93%

Free and Clean Client Discharge Outcomes*
99.6% 99%
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92%

91%
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80%

80

80
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93%

76%

60
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40

94%

40

37%
30%

29%

20

16%

26%

20

21%
15%
8%

0
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Housing
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Drug
Justice/ Abstinence Abstinence
no arrests
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Help

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change
Statewide Services

0

Employment Stable
		
Housing
			

Criminal
Alcohol
Drug
Justice/ Abstinence Abstinence
no arrests

Self
Help

*FY2013 National Outcome Measures reported by the Missouri Department of
Mental Health, Division of Behavioral Health

Certified Services
Heartland Center offers a wide range of services for persons struggling with substance use. Our substance abuse treatment
services have been fully certified by the Missouri Department of Mental Health since 1982.
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Programs
Medically Monitored Inpatient Detoxification
Our medically monitored inpatient detoxification program helps individuals through the painful process of withdrawal by
providing medication assistance in a comfortable, medically monitored, 24- hour residential environment. Withdrawal from
substances can be physically, emotionally, and psychologically challenging. Without the help of medication and medical
monitoring, many people fail to complete detoxification and land in emergency rooms or return to substance use. Our program
helps ease the pain of withdrawal and the risk of serious medical complications by providing medication using an appropriate
protocol for the withdrawal syndrome. Our services are under the direction of a Medical Director and provided by on-duty
nursing staff. Our substance abuse professional helps each person plan for discharge and links them to treatment and
community resources. In FY13, we reached more than 1,026 persons who needed help safely withdrawing from drugs or alcohol.

Court Services
Individuals convicted of drug/alcohol related offenses can opt to participate in specialized treatment programs available
through Missouri drug courts. Heartland Center serves as a provider of substance abuse treatment to the courts and
offers intensive treatment for participants over 12 to 18 months. Each is held accountable by the Court for meeting all of their
obligations; is randomly tested for drug use and required to appear in court frequently to review their progress; and is rewarded
for doing well or sanctioned when they do not.
In FY13, we provided substance abuse treatment to 513 participants of the Jackson County Drug Court and 167 persons
participating in the Greene County Drug Court, Greene County Family Court, and Polk County Drug Court.
Heartland Center also provides services to persons referred by the municipal and associate circuit courts. Services include
victim impact services, electronic monitoring, driver improvement, probation services, urinalysis testing, and programs that
address shoplifting and domestic violence. All services are provided at participant cost. Our Court Services helped more than
565 people last year.

Serious and Repeat Offender Programs (SATOP)
Heartland Center is a Missouri Department of Mental Health certified provider of traffic offender (SATOP) services for
those who have had an alcohol- or drug-related traffic offense. Our substance abuse professionals conduct an assessment
screening to determine the most appropriate level of service for the offender. We also provide other SATOP services that
include the Weekend Intervention Program (WIP), a Clinical Intervention Program (CIP), an Adolescent Diversion Education
Program (ADEP), and Serious and Repeat Offender Program (SROP). Our services are available in Jackson and Greene
Counties. More than 300 people participated in our SATOP program last year.

Residential Re-Entry Center (RRC)
Last fiscal year, we helped nearly 500 male and female inmates under the custody of the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) transition
back to their communities. The Heartland Center RRC program provides a structured, supervised environment for inmates
nearing release. Services include employment counseling, job placement, financial management assistance and other help
that makes a successful community adjustment possible.
An important component of the RRC program is transitional drug abuse treatment (TDAT) for inmates who have completed a
residential drug abuse program (RDAP) while confined in a BOP institution. Referred by the Federal Bureau of Prisons, inmates
residing at the Heartland Center RRC or who are supervised under home confinement can receive substance abuse treatment,
mental health, and psychiatric services through this program. We served 76 persons in our TDAT and mental health programs
for federal offenders last year.

Community Transitions Unit (CTU)
Our Community Transitions Unit (CTU) is a 24-hour residential program that helps facilitate the community reintegration of
women under the custody of the Missouri Department of Corrections. Our program offers specialized assistance to help female
offenders secure employment, housing, treatment, and other services for a successful return to the community. It is funded by
the Missouri Department of Corrections. Last year, we helped 235 women in their transition back to the community.

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change
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2013 By The Numbers
2013 Financials
Our services are made possible through federal, state, and local government funding and provide a cost
effective solution to the growing problem of substance use and crime. Nationally, substance abuse treatment has
been shown to have a benefit cost ratio of 7:1. For every $1.00 invested in Drug Court programs, taxpayers save
as much as $3.36 in avoided criminal justice costs alone.

Revenues

Expenses

Heartland Center staff speak with
Municipal Court Judge Joseph Locascio.
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Mark Stringer, Director of the Division of Behavioral
Health with Heartland Center President and CEO Myrna
Trickey. Mr. Stringer was the keynote speaker at our
anniversary luncheon.

Special Thanks
We thank our funders and partners for their
continuing confidence and support.
City of Independence
Clay, Platte, Ray Mental Health
Levy Board
Federal Bureau of Prisons
Health Care Foundation
of Greater Kansas City
Jackson County
COMBAT Commission
Missouri Department of Corrections
Missouri Department of Mental Health,
Division of Behavioral Health
Office of State Courts Administrator
U.S. District Court
United State Probation Office
and Pre-Trial Services

Ellis McSwain, Chairman of the Missouri Board of Probation
and Parole, speaking at the 30th anniversary celebration.

Scott Burnett, 1st District Jackson County Legislator,
chats with Probation and Parole officials at
Heartland’s anniversary celebration.

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change
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To learn more about the Heartland Center
for Behavioral Change, please contact us at
www.heartlandcenterforchange.org or 816-421-6670.

Find Us At These Locations
Administrative Offices
1730 Prospect Avenue, Suite 100
Kansas City, MO 64127
816-421-6670

Community Transitions Unit
1514 Campbell
Kansas City, MO 64108
816-421-6670 Ext. 1227

Federal Residential Reentry Center
1514 Campbell
Kansas City, MO 64108
816-421-6670 Ext. 1281

Free and Clean
6301 Rockhill Rd. Suite 400
Kansas City, MO 64131
816-333-9999

Independence Outpatient Clinic
103 N. Main
Independence, MO 64050
816-836-3677

Medically Monitored Inpatient Detoxification
1534 Campbell
Kansas City, MO 64108
816-421-6670 Ext. 1215

Northland Outpatient Clinic
1205 College
Liberty, MO 64068
816-883-4677

Richmond Outpatient Clinic
115 W. Main
Richmond, MO 64085
816-883-4677

Southwest Region Outpatient Clinic
Springfield Drug Court
840 S. Glenstone
Springfield, MO 65806
417-866-3293
We also offer services in Branson, Bolivar, Buffalo
and Seymour.

Jackson County Drug Court Services
1212 McGee Street
Kansas City, MO 64106
816-474-2121

Kansas City Outpatient Clinic
1534 Campbell
Kansas City, MO 64108
816-842-1805

Heartland Center for Behavioral Change is a 501(c) (3)
not-for-profit charitable corporation founded in 1982 as the
Kansas City Community Center. It is dedicated to helping people
rebuild their lives. With more than three decades of experience,
Heartland Center helps restore lives and keep communities healthy
and safe. We provide services on a non-discriminatory basis to
individuals regardless of race, gender, sexual preference, creed,
marital status, national origin, disability or age.

